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the fact that good freight steamers can bé On her first tnp, tins pioneer hunter suc- 
purchased abroad for much lees than they needed in capturing between 400 and 600 
cost, and the futility of trying to compete seals. Next year several vessels were en- 
with the foreign freighter is immediately gaged in the business, and the number 
obvious. Again, admitting the excellence h.xs kept on increasing each year until 
of native workmanship, it is not at all now quite a large fleet leaves every sea- 
likely that American shipbuilders could, son to hunt the seals as they run to the 
for some time to come at least, rival the north. The following vessels have left 
English builders of iron and steel steam- the port of San Francisco on seal-hunting 
ers_with their years of experience in such expeditions this season, and the number 
construction. The idea that America would have been much larger but for the 
could build steamers capable Of averaging &ct that some of the sealers were cap- 
twenty-one statute unies an hour—faster, tured by the Corwin in Behring sea last 
be it said, by a mile an hour than the season, and the question is not yet de
average speed of the swiftest of the noble finitely settled as to whether the seizures 
fleet now plying across the Atlantic—cer- were m accordance with law or not: City 
tainly seems to be preposterous and un- of San Diego, Alexander, Otter, Van- 

rthy the serious consideration of a derbilt, Sylvia Handy, San Jose, 
practical people. If there is any evidence Helen Blum, Charles S. Wilson, 
to be had to sustain such an assertion, we Allie J. Algar, Ine, Idalene, Laura 
should like to know where it may be had. and Beaver. One or two others are 
Yet those who propose the plan under fitting out and will sail late in the season, 
discussion say it can and ought to be In British Columbia three steam schoon- 
cloiw, - era and twelve sailers have been fitted out

and despatched during the present season.
We have reason to believe that in the near 
future our fleet will be very considerably 
augmented, and that Victoria instead of 
receding from the proud position which 
she has long occupied, being the pioneer

IPeekla Colonist
Monday last, the grand election took place into imn^diate Lnsjmttoï

y» Mr*help 1™ ^or^pin“dwScuh
B^er TOme0f the habit Of^g.

were, elected, and we 
^ IHfll, do their , duty in 

the next five years, as they did during 
their last term, .and act for the best wel
fare of the province. The leader of the 
Government is Sir John A. Macdonald, 
and of the opposition, Hon. Edward Blake.

As it is stated in the editorial that we 
take no part in politics, we leave it to the 
“Leisure Hour^to give a glowing 
of the election in its next issue.

—». '... t A Buffalo
I Cut His Wife’*A Maniac At Details. ........ .»r,> I.—.1— I 4 ^
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Buffalo, March IK-The Richmond 
hotel and St. James hall 
early this morning. Thé loss is fully half 
a million. A number of lives are report
ed to be lost and many are injured. The 
building was situated on the comer of 
Main and Eagle streets, extending through 
to Washington street The fire was dis
covered at 3:30 this morning in the new 
Richmond Hotel. The alarm was sounded 
and the fire Meparfcment responded 
promptly. The house contained a large 
number of guests, and their heartrending 
cries were plainly heard. Ladders were 
raised as soon as possible and as many as 
could were taken out A large number 
of them were unable to effect their escape. 
At 4 o’clock the entire Richmond,- St. 
James’ Hall and other property in the 
block wdre doomed to speedy destruction. 
The whole place burned like tinder. The 
corridor in the centre of the building 
acted as a great funnel, and as the flames 
streamed upwards the guests found them
selves imprisoned by walls of fire. 
The screams of inmates could be heard for 
blocks, and at many of the windows they 
could be seen in their night clothes, call
ing wildly for help. At one of the third 
floor windows two guests were seen by the 
crowd to fall back into the flames. One man 
jumped from the fifth floor to the roof of 
a two-story wooden building adjoining. 
He was seriously injured. The number 
of those seriously injured cannot exactly

OUR MARINE INTERESTS.

We are glad to find that Mr. Turner 
has given notice that he will move, on 
Monday next, that a respectful address 
be presented to his honor the lieul.- 
govemor requesting that he will be pleased 
to represent to the Dominion government 
the great and urgent importance of having 
life-saving stations established on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. It has 
long been a standing grievance and one 
to which reference has been frequentl y 
made in these columns that there is not a 
life-saving station on the entire west coast 
of this island. Our American friends are 
ahead of us in this respect. We believe 
that they have at least three stations at 
points on the coast between Port Towns
end and San Francisco. The second 
member for Victoria district gives good 
and substantial reasons showing the neces
sity of such a station, but the strongest 
argument which might be adduced in its 
behalf were the circumstances attending 
the recent wreck of the T. R. Foster. 
The ship-wrecked crew are a unit in 
declaring that had it not been for the 
hospitalities accorded them by the good 
missionary, Father Nicolaye, they would 
have perished. We trust as we have 
uo doubt, that the matter will pass the 
house and that immediate action will be 
taken by the Dominion government. It 
will be a great boon and an evidence that 
those who “go down to the sea in ships, 
who do business in great waters ” are not 
forgotten in the toils and dangers and 
hair-breadth ’scapes through which they 
pass. The west coast is, as we have said, 
utterly destitute of any life-saving ap
pliances, and affords litde or no nautical 
protection, and with our increasing trade, 
to be further extended when the Pacific 
liners enter our ports, it does seem a 
hardship-that no provision, such as is 
now demanded, has heretofore been made. 
We have reason to believe that our repre
sentatives in the commons have frequent
ly brought the matter to 
the department and have urged its im
portance as strongly as was possible, but" 
so far unsuccessfully. It is not a favor 
that we ask but a right which we de
mand, and by acting promptly in the mat
ter the administration will show a disposi
tion to remedy at least one of the griev
ances under which we have long labored. 
Another matter which must be dealt 
with at once by the government and 
which has been persistently demanded in 
these columns is the establishment of. a 
marine observatory on the southwest coast 
of the island, to be connected with Vic
toria by telegraph. It will be remem- : 
bered. that the minister of marine referred 
to this matter at Winnipeg last year on 
his return from this coast. He spoke of 
it as a necessity and, if such, the matter 
ought »ot to be allowed to drift By ite 
aid any vessels entering the straits could 
signal the station, whence the informa
tion could be promptly reported to this 
city to the advantage of merchants, tug- 
owners and pilots. The maintenance of 
telegraphic communication between Tat- 
oosh light, near Cape Flattery, and the 
ports of the Sound gives American tugs 
an inestimable advantage in competition 
with British boats, heavily handicapping 
our towing interests.. Even at Race Rocks 
lighthouse—a comparatively good point of 
observation—there exist no means of sig
nalling this port, and it is no uncommon
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examination questions.

The following are a few of the eaaieat 
qneationa: Spellingi-Mechanographist 
antiçachefcw; phîenebcaUy; dulcification* 
quadriloculat.

Arithmetic:—How long in hours, min
utes and seconds, will it take a boy with 

ounces of brain, to learn the alphabet 
backwards i (Geometrical solution prefer-

and- " v. EDITORIAL. U'-f

The Girls’ Own Paper makes its first 
appearance before the public to-day, trust
ing to meet with a hearty welcome from 
all. As its present staff is composed of two 
very inexperienced editresses and a num
ber of equally inexperienced reporters, 
refrains from making any vain boasts of 
its future career; but hopes with diligence 
and patience, two things inseparable from 
success, to become in tame one of the most 
popular and well known periodicals in 
Victoria. The spirit of our paper may be 
briefly defined. We collect from every 
source at home and abroad a full account 
of all events which we think would be 

v to interest the general public. Each 
number will in addition contain original 
compositions and poems, anecdotes, witty 
and wise sayings, etc., etc., and we wish 
to urge upon our school-mates the great 
importance of all-making ait attempt, at 
least, to write something for each issue of 
our paper, as attempts at composition, 
whether successful or not, tend to correct 
and strengthen the judgment in detecting 
beauties and defects in the works of 
others. We hope that all will bear in mind, 
however, that the first care of every writer 
should be to do no harm, the second to do 
good.

It is customary, as we are aware, on thé 
first appearance of a paper, to declare 
either for one political party or the other; v 
but’ “Thfi Girtir’jOtm Vf*
ception to this rule, for the feBowing rea
son. An election of two editresses will 
take place every month, and as it is very 
improbable that the same two would be 
elected twice, or that the next two would 
have the same views as the preceding two, 
the political nature of the paper would be 
constantly changing; which would, no 
doubt, be very confusing, One month, 
perhaps, a glowing
Macdonald would appear in its pages, and 
the next month anPequtily glowing ac
count of his opponent Blake. We desire 
to state, however, that we are all loyal 
subjects of the Queen. The first number 
of the “Leisure Hour” for 1887 was read 
in the high school, on Friday last, and was 
in every respect an estimable paper, reflect
ing great credit on its able editor Mr. John 
Boyd. We thank our contemporary for its 
good sound advice with regard to the girls 
of the high school taking more exercise; 
and, as one good turn deserves another, 
we respectfully suggest, to the boys, less 
exercise and more study, feeling confident 
that the teachers will re-echo this sugges-

Particulars of the Portland 
which reference was made in 
issue, have come to hand.

On Thursday morning Christian P. 
Elwanger, a policeman, committed suicide 
on the sidewalk in front of the entrance 
to Union block, on First street, near 
Stark, by cutting his throat with a razor. 
For the past week he had suffered îrodF 
insomnia, and his. mind was 
He imagii 
murd#r hi

, to are sure
y’B

it
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2. —If it takes a boy three feet high and 

one foot broad, three and one half hours 
to go to the grocery for a loaf of bread 
how long dtifit take 2,000 men to build 
the wall of China ? One-half extra mark 
given for neatness—five taken off for each 
blot and three for each scratching.

History:—-Giye in condensed form the 
history of Belocehistan.

2 —Give a list of all the future kings of 
England, and the chief events of each of 
their reigns.

3. —Wno was 
and why ?

What was his mother’s maiden name ?
N. B. Any boy or girl found with the 

answer written upon his or her cuffs, will 
be deprived of that article of apparel, and 
sent home for a new pair.

a conspiracy exi 
On the morning of the 

tragedy he started out to have his life 
insured, taking his razor with him, as he 
said, to defend himself from those who 
were plotting against him. Hie wife, 
fearing he would get into trouble, accom
panied him to the doctor’s office, whom 
he went to consult. The doctor

to H. P.

K T- A PSALM OF SCagOOL.
Tell me not in accents cheerful.

School is but a pleasant dream;
For the leasôns are quite fearful.

And teachers ate not what they seem.
School is real, school is earnest 

And insanity is its end;
For the lemons that thon leanest,

Soon to Mew Westminster thee will send.
No enjoyment, and much sorrow,

Is our destined end and way;
And we act that each to-morrow.

We know less than we did to-day.

likel
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in, and as they returned down stairs Mrs.
Elwanger urged her husband to return 
home and put away his razor, as no one 
was trying to harm him. This seemed to 
make a demon of the man, who exclaimed 
“By God, you are in with them and 
you’ve got to die.” He pushed her back 
and she fell, her feet resting cm the stair
way landing, which is halfway up, and her 
head being but a few steps higher. She 
screamed for help but before anyone could

throat. . He™» very large rod powerful boarder* The remainder were port-sUKrAssssas:his insanity not lent him additional rescued from the windows by the firemen.
Twenty are at the hospital and a large 
number made their escape by other 
means. The origin of the fire is not as yet

E "irri Twice have the city council at their 
regular Wednesday evening meeting come 
to the question of electing certain cityI Christopher Columbus,

-- The course is long, the time flies quickly, 

For they such a strain have stood,

of the trade, will continue to be abreast 
of the times and push the advantages 
which she has gained. The fact means 
very much to this city in the money which 
will be expended among our people.
When the San Diego first went seal 
hunting she went up the coast north, and 
the sloop Sport of the Bay was the first to 
seal off the port of San Francisco. Now 
the vessels go a considerable distance 
south sometimes, as seals have been caught 
off Monterey. When the seals leave their 
breeding-grounds and go south they go 
a long way out from land, how far is not 
exactly known. On returning they strike 
in on the coast about Point Conception, 
and then start for the north. They feed 
on squid, and where there are lots of 
squid there will be plenty of seals.
Drake’s bay is generally well provided
with these fish, and oonaeqnenfly R i* »j.« -, „ m , .«fl w
favorite rendezvous of the seals, and the ,™î"' T- Hudson, whose gun store Mrs. Washbume, wife of Elihu Wash- 
sealhunters are hovering round there all fche stairway on which the struggle burne, United States minister to France,
through the season. It is stated that the took place, heard Mrs. Elwanger’» screams is dead.
squid are very scarce on the coast this sea- ruahed “P8**1™ to her assistance. The late Lieut. C, Howell was interred
son, and consequently the seals are scarce was leaning over the wouum, in Mount Klwood cemetery, at Washing-
and so far the season has fiot been a very 8tr?.™8 hf> and Hudson tried to ton on the 16th mat.
productive one. We learn that there were E™ bun, T> J>ut «™ld not move him, John W. Mackay domes that he m m 
no seals to speak of caught south of Capo Th?n he Elwanger as hard a blow any way connected with the Baltimore 
Mendocino this season. They have prob- «hecould withtus fist on the temple, andOhio telegraph deal, 
ably gone off the Columbia river, where but ™® man did not seem to feel it. Hud- The jury in the case of John J. O'Brien 
there are plenty of fish. The sealhunting 8011 fchen rus“ed down stairs, burned into clmrged at San Francisco with complicity 
season commences in January and lasts J»8 8^re, picket up a base-ball bat and in the harbor frauds, disagreed after hav- 
till the latter part of September, the vea- “,Vmed out* By fchia fclmti m»'! Mrs. mg been out all Tuesday night This was 
sels returning in October. After hunting Elwanger were upon the «devÿk attiie the fourth trâl . # B
off the coast fora while the vessels keep ”5* °* the sbaira« she evidently having Jas. E. Seville, who died m Lima, 
working up north, getting up to the Ko- escaped Dom him at the Rpding. ^ She Peru, recently left in his will $600,000 
diak ground about May, and after that wa8 Pro8tr'te«. &nd Elwanger again bend- for the establishment of an institution m 
go into the Beliring sea The Kodiak ing over hert attacking her throat. Quite New York, for the education of pom: 
ground is a very prolific one. One l numbe' ofJ»en were gather^ near, fsmale children.
vessel last season in ten days cap °ut none interfered. Mr. Hudson, taking W. R. Hearet, the new proprietor of
tured twelve hundred seals'' The ?ood “timck Elwanger on the top of the Dotty Examiner, was arrested on 
vessels are well provided with boats the head with the hot, cutting open the Thursday afternoon on a charge of 
and hunters. The seals are killed while f0*1!1' and hnocking him prostrate on hi» against W. J. Truska,an attorney. Hearet
asleep in the water by shotguns or rifles back; Tw° bystanders ran to the wo- gave bonds and was released,
in the hands of the hunters. The shoot- ^“tanoe and picked her up, cany- The Boston
ing is always done in the head of the her mto Wisdoms drug store. She on the Boston
animal, to avoid injuring the skin, and is ™ coveIed with blood. reports made by engineering experts, de-
done from the boats ana not the schooner. the death wound. clares that the broken bridge was faulty
Three men go in each boat—the hunter, a No one seemed to pay any attention to
boat-steerer and a puller. The boats leave Elwanger. He turned over on his face, TT? frelKht on the New Tork
the vessel in the morning provided with half raised himself on his left elbow, then ““ J”® «hmed by
lunch for the men and a compass to steer drew the razor across hie throat on the a ”7e eutermg Youngstown, Ohio, 
by a certain course. The vessel leisurely left side, severing the jugular vein. Not w wer®, de8e.rted
follows the boat and steers the same until thè blood spurted from the wound ^ p aC68
course, so that in case it comes on thick and formed a pool on the sidewalk did it ; -, * \
or foggy she can pick the boats up. At dawn on the crowd that Elwanger had who were administering
night-time the boats are hoisted on board, taken his own life. Medical aid waa ? to u y0a™ °L?ge
the skins stripped off the seals and salted summoned, but nothing could be The ,,ld Ebza
down. Some boats will get as high as done. The -wound was fatal. A mes- wh‘PP®d before by *be
seventy seals in one day. The crews of sage was sent to the coroner, who ar v ™n out of t le
the sealing vessels are all, excepting the rived in about twenty minutes. Mean- wî?' s u!oi!lL'|UOr' 
cook, paid “by the lay,” as on a whaler, time the body, bathed in blood and lying __l'ÏL®; ’S*
The percentage varies a little in different in a great pool of the crimson life stream H flHe
vessels, but the following may be taken tumea to black and mingling with the “« A SDeech made this remark “Whatever is“ ™ ‘SEsÆ “SHÜ* mU/Zd "‘î P“iSC VieWi h.^. fffZTiïhfe w^dX^l Trthdo^ur^
to one eighteenth; mate, one twen- and thousands stopped and crowded round „ *or iv-> r# 3, WankAn hnnta. nrX: h„X h"ft\ t™trieenth: î? look - the “ghh W W,&.0Hen^kT<Zweu"ken pro- ^cils doTwMuft’a roh^

ntTSto tl, T liming à constantly scolded for bad penmanship,
twenty-fifth ; erew, one-fiftieth. In » voted to the morgue. An inquest wis y i v i i1 “fl " «if k*.

Zv do  ̂Sit" «hwawomt's m,paras. at NeUls- w« the of many i

^»d“^erSn„rdh“^ Mra^w^eTtoi^l^G ’̂wM^ Ste 1 ^ ^
rough kvhunt they have nothing to do. 1 temporarily, end she was then taken% crimim^intifwcv withAUcnau? of the Hm-iKssa.
h™ÆS tLmoHde“âTÆ r^uL^osplrlZ.toa^ere fSW1 W “d b” The idea has been handed down from

some reason the skins do not bring as showed that the wounds were more set- ffES” stid thlt tilen mveZti ' ?eaen*ion to tbilt happiness
high a price as shore-killed on the «lands, ions than at first supposed. She received i, wliuht at hton ati unt heTZl^ 1 “ on® and l«a“tlbd atane' a 8®m 
although there M apparenSty no difforeuce one deep out on the right side of the face, Th^toitimrav tofoTthe railroad cm i *? •“ “ .ln ̂
m them. When the moneer, San Diego, about four inches lmg, extending from mimiL at R^n on wXeXv « Ctho effoIt hoPelem' f “ not„*°' HaPlu"
first wei^ out her skins brought $12.50 below the ear to the Ingle of the jaw. c  ̂of th^  ̂“ffill i^i^L tindod ' “imIK*ed of many smaller stones-
ench. (M last year a catch the pnee aver- Another deep cut ektend/from the right “XV that the™ ident ^t E“b }^en al«r‘“d ™»ed singly may
aged m San Francisco $6.76 each. In comer of fche mouth across the nnnerlro be of hfctle value, but when all are groupedJune the sealers generally put into this to the amde of the left iaw The most j'j16 not to the bridge, and that together and judiciously combined and set,
city to diapoee oftiieir (pr£g. catch and SSSZSSfhE? '" * ™ ° ^ ^1 a Ltiy jeL. Then trample

AietierfromHav^tdMmch^ ^ProS^TThe  ̂

business. All the skins are shipped to ,>ortant blood vessels were severjd There îkyB' E,dnaPpmk has been earned on by path, and which, in the exciting joy we
London to bedressedand dyed, the art not are several minor eut» on the hands and Guir^"Thrfta a5 (toe oPthe^oiM are aP‘ overlook. Why should we keep
having been acquired in tins country. f#ce. The attending physicians thrak that Lised’was ^ atoban HernandcTrw T" **** thc1dubult ho”™a’ 
Tlie business is one of the most the chances of her livery are somewhat ^«Jwho^sfsJte^vaXivIe^ed on *h_T th?re a™ *° many lovely rosram the 
important m British Columbia, and it 1» greater than the chanoreof a fatal result ST^rinmt JdfâOOO whlch T f® P«™d*edtlto
very importaut that the rights of our seal- §he has six children, tile oldest being a M^Mom<mwa, on Wettnosdav dis- The ve1a8dor of our cba” a£tar
ere should be protected. We have reason bov of 11 veare This lad aocomuanied . oo*pmw» was on vetin wiay ais- happiness may be fche reason she so oftento believe thaflast yrar’s outrage is en- d^o/Zsu^ŒZcomtitt 3[*
gsgmg the attention of the Dominion gov- block and saw the awful deed. ZZthe ZrfZ cXiZd mm to ^tor bar ehen ^ h®8” graciously
eminent and that every effort is being ________ ^________ u Zr oonaemnea men in brought near us.s'sis-AS-fe:» asAsyraAr.TtsÆfe- jÊhr?'Jssz * s gshend the situation. That he hasaîted roZ », took place »t theChnstian church at St
w"Zve“â.With PUd*“dfinn"“* New^^Æwn”^^

Gapt. Spaulding, H. Gütaer anà Richard and most prominent citizens of the city 
Hall arrived on the Louise last night. who have known him for many years.

Many of them have been associated 
him m his great engineering works.

officials, and each time through. the de
termined opposition of the mayor, backed 
up by a minority of the council, the meet
ing has broken up in disorder. It will be: In the school's broad field at battle.

Be a heroine to the strife.
Skip no leewms, howe’er hateful. Recite waBTmake no mistakes;

TUl rcur

: remembered that last fall when a tie vote 
resulted on the ballot between Messrs. 
Tierney and Irvine for the position of road 
superintendent, Mayor Fell refused to 
give the casting vote, probably having the 
commons election in his mind and desiring 
to curry favor with friends of both. A short 
time ago there was a vote taken as to 
whether Mr. Tierney or Mr. Dew- 
snap should be retained, which was 
balloted for with the mayor’s 
assent and Mr. Dewsnap elected. 
Now he opposes the election of 
two auditors, suddenly discovers that vot
ing by ballot is illegal und obstinately re
fuses to carry out the wishes of the ma
jority. Several previous occupants of the 
mayor’s chair were guilty of rather auto
cratic actions, but in carrying them out 
they were conforming to the rules of 
order. They have been in existence 
since 1869 and were compiled by the late 
J udge Robertson, and it has remained un
til this late day for Mayor Fell to discover 
that all previous councils have been carry
ing on the city’s business in an il
legal manner. Mr. Fell is evidently 
impressed with the idea that he 
is an autocrat, and can build up or 
tear down as his fancy may dictate. At 
any rate his actions since the late Domin
ion elections are not of a character to im
press the civic electors with much respect 
for his honesty in endeavoring to carry 
out the duties pertaining to his office. 
Notwithstanding his protestations' before 
election day that he was simply a figure
head at the council board and that 

pdwer than 
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isi ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fresh licorice lozenges for sale every 

day, very cheap by Carrie Christie.
Found:—A temper; any boy or girl who 

has lost one, please call, and identify pro
perty, at editorial rooms of this par

Instruction in Oedmetry by Misa 
Charges moderate.

The art of conversation taught by 
Misses Cusack and Davey, seats three 
and four, first row.

Choice ancedotes related

PAall
the score: per.

Tite.
so she held her hands to her 

and thus protected herself from 
vital injuries. He tried several times to 
tear her hands away with his left, but known 
before he could reach her throat with the 
razor she got her hands back again.

aUrttigth, 
throat ai rain.

Soeingi
us then get np each morning,
} the «any hour of four,

And while we try to stop our yawning. 
Study—study evermore.

Let every day by 
Miss Lee. Admission 10 cents—puns ex 

A. J.

At

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
A. J.ASSISTANCE COMES.

BOYS’ PAPER. GLADSTONE’S SPEECH.
He Will Stand Fast to Ireland—Reasons for

The Defeat of His Home Bale Measure.

London, March 17.- Mr. Gladstone, 
in his speech at the dinner given by the 
Yorkshire members of the house of 
mons said

“I wish to say a word regarding what 1 
conceive to be my obligation toward the 
different parties and sections we have to 
deal with. In starting, we agreed that 
Ireland should ask an effective self-govern
ment in affaire properly exclusively Irish, 
subject to the unquestionable supremacy 
of the imperial parliament. Should she 
extend her demands beyond this limit, I 
frankly tell you I would no longer promote 
her cause, but so long as the demands she 
utters are just and within the bounds of 
moderation, I will stand fast to her cause 
in what remains to me of political life. 
(Cheers.) It was our duty to acknow
ledge that whatever approaches the 
servatives made to a recognition of the 
real state of facts and of the prospects 
before us. Major Saunderaon recently 
said the settlement of the Irish question 
is eminently satisfactory.

It appears in the minds of extreme 
men that their movement is in the right 
direction. We should leave open the way 
for the conservatives to pursue the right 
policy in this matter. I hoped they would 
deal liberally with Ireland, but they 

chance when they had it. I 
know they received our suggestions of 
assistance as insults, but the lessons of all 
great reforms teach them that they ou;;ht 
to receive our well-meant offer to assist 
them against the refractory members of 
their party who had not patient tolerance. ”

Referring to the defeat of his measure 
in parliament, Mr. Gladstone said: “As 
regards fche main proposals we had in 
view, it would be futile to talk of reced
ing, but in regard to those improvements, 
it should be a pleasurable duty to seek 
them. I cherish , the hope th*t there are 
various points on whioh improvement 
might be made on the proposals we aub- 
mitted to parliament, and that these will 
multiply as we draw near the time, pro
bably still distant, when we csn^'bé'm a 
condition to give any practical effect to 
our political views. One point which 
helped our defeat, and specially caused 
difficulty among our best friends, was the 
proposal to use the imperial credit of Irish 
landlords. Well, let me say this: I have 
the firmest conviction that we never pro
posed to risk a sixpence, but that does 
not decide the case. My duty is to con
sider whether the proposal was essential 
to any sound policy for Ireland. I at 
once tell you this, and make a confession 
that in our proposal in behalf of the Irish 
landlords, we went to the furthest point 
in their behalf, and upon two grounds, 
partly because we know that they have 
been the petted children of England who 
is now, as it were, turning on them in 
some degree, and partly because we wished 
to give our opponents every inducement 
for a great and speedy settlement of the 
question. I cherish the hope that it will 
be perfectly possible to devise a plan for 
the safe purchase of the estates in Ireland. ”

account of Sir John Editresses of the Girls' Own Paper—We 
ate pleased to learn that the boys of this 
school have had courage enough to enter 
upon the publication of a itaper called the 
“Leisure Hour. ” We congratulate them 
upon the exhibition of a desire to improve 
themselves in so important a subject as 
composition and trust that appearance of 
the Girls’ Own Psperwül prove a valuable 
assistance to them as a pattern. There is 
one thought expressed in the “Leisure 
Hour” to which! wish to take exception, 
and that is, that if the girls would hug the 
stove lees and take more exercise, they 
would rank higher in their examinations. 
As to the reoord of the girls of this school 
as compared with that of the boys, I would 
ask, how mu^ofthe boys who have pass
ed out have become teachers ? It is true 
that they can point out perhaps 
five, while we can point them out in doz
ens with pride and ask, how many of the 
teachers of central and ward schools of the 
city and rural schools of the province 
were once pupils here, it is folly for the 
boys to draw a comparison as to their suc
cess in competition with the girls in men
tal strife. We will not transgress the 
rules of propriety by even hinting that 
did they use one half the exertion toward 
obtaining an education that they use in 
knocking a ball, swinging a bat, or squeez
ing a snow-ball with ill intent, they would 
better prepare themselves for the battle 
of life. H. P.

the attention of

. %
IE

fp

’ In conclusion, we desire to thank Mr. 
Muir for his kindness in consenting to be 
our proof reader, and all those who in 
various ways have assisted us in this pub
lication. J. B.

libelhe, had no other
that of keeping order, he
obstructs the business of the city, and 
assumes all the power of a dictator. The 
question of appointing two auditors was 
the vote upon which the council agreed to 
break up on last Wednesday night, the 
cause being. the - mayor’s imperious re
fusal to follow the long-standing rule of 
election by ballot. The opposition to the 
appointment of auditors for an ex
pert audit is causing general com
ment, and it is suggested that perhaps 
there is something behind the scenes 
which it is not desirable to have come un
der the-ful! light of public investigation 
and criticism. This may merely be a sur
mise, but, as before stated, it has raised a 
general query. That the public accounts 
should be given an expert overhauling 
few will question, not because there is 
any ground to think that everything is 
not correct, but in order to p 
that everything is correct. If the 
latter is the case, what need should 
there be for the strenuous opposition that 
is being shown agamst it? The flimsy 
contention that it is from a desire to save 
the public funds from useless expenditure 
does not harmonize with very tedpn 
bureementa made of large sums of money 
on works which are of little general Benefit. 
The public will now demand an expert 
audiL, and the public, in the long run, 
wül get what they want, no matter how 
much obstruction may at first be placed
in '

DON’T USE BIG WORDS.

A young gentleman, at a party at 
Bebington the of her night, gave the fol
lowing advice to a young lady in reference 
to the use of big words: In promulga 
your esoteric cogitations, or articulating
your superficial sentimentalities and phil
osophical, psychological observations, be
ware of platitudinous ponderosity. Let 
your conversational communications 
possess a rarefied conciseness, a compact 
comprehensibleness, a coalesce»t consist
ency and a concatenated cogency. In 
other words talk briefly, naturally, sensi
bly, truthfully, purely, Say what you 
mean, mean what you say and don’t use

AH. 8°ee

Enquirer in a long article 
railroad disaster, based oni

ting

E?

missed theCONUNDRUMS.thing for the newspapers to be compelled 
to report the arrival of a vessel in Royal 
Roads “name unknown.” This state of

Why is coal the most extraordinary ar
ticle in commerce ? Because when pur
chased, instead of going to the buyer, it 

to the cellar.
“Tommy, my son, what is longitude ?” 

“Aclothes line, papa.” tZProve it, my 
son.” “Because it stretches’ from polo to 
pole.”

Why does a duck put his head under 
water ? For divers reasons.

Why does he go on land ? For simdiÿ

things, revealing as it does such a want 
of provision for tiie shipping interests of 
this province, is indeed deplorable, and 
cannot, if the government desires to re
tain the confidence of the people here, be 
too soon remedied.

big words.
WORTH WHILE.

Prince Albert Victor in his maiden

WHEAT CONSUMPTION IN GREAT 
BRITAIN,

England is the great wheat importing 
country of Europe. The following figures 
as to the consumption of wheat per capita 
will be of interest for the wheat farmer 
and wheat dealer everywhere. The fol
lowing figures are a fair deduction made 
by Mr. J. Harris, and published in the 
London Economist:

“What ia an epistle ?” asked a Sunday 
“The wife of an apostle,”

■
school teacher. 
repKed a^ung hopetolt dis-

MODER» .-FRIENDSHIP;

morning a little boy 
short time before, become

One who had a
. Rj~(S|pf^p

the public schools of this city, whs observ
ed by his mother to fffl his pockets with 
apples preparatory to setting out on his 
journey. Thinking that he had taken 
possession of a

Periods. British. Foreign. Total. Cost,
tbs. lbs. tbs. £ a. d.

....176 171 373 1 18 4

....M0 197 347 1 U 7

... .1» 8W 348 1 13 0
..........,120 234 354 1 12 1
..........112 225 337 1 3 4

ANONYMOUS ATHEISTS.

A letter appeared in the Times some 
days ago under the nom depkrne of “Con
sistency,” which was certainly one of fche 
most disgusting that has ever had a place 
in the press of this city. For obvious rea
sons we did not notice it, but a gentleman 
whose Christian character in this city is 
well known, feeling that an outrage had 
been committed upon good taste, replied 
over his own name. To our great sur
prix we find that our contemporay has 
opened his columns again to an aw*ed 
enemy of religion, to a scoffer at revealed 
truth and to the possessor of an evidently 
vicious pen, and we feel that in justice to 
the people of this city some mention 
should be made of this dastardly attack on 
the teachings of Christ Had the corres
pondence in question reached this office 
ic would have bean consigned to the waste- 
paper basket, where it rightly belongs. 
We felt that our contemporary had over- 

article by “Consistency” and 
had not been fully cognizant of its ma
licious contents, but when the same views, 
so utterly foreign to the people of Vic
toria, again find a place in that journal 
we must confess to a feeling of great as
tonishment and deep regret. The asser
tion of “Caution,” in last night’s Times 
that he knew “one man whom the sup at 
the church precipitated into delirium 
tremens,” we have no hesitation,in de
claring an untruth, and we challenge 
“Caution” to the proof. The contents 
of that letter are too contemptible 
and low to bear repetition, and; while 
]KMMibly quite in keeping with the “Police 
News” should not be allowed to find a 
place in a newspaper which professes to 
reach the homes of some of our citizens. 
Anything more foul, more base and more 
untruthful has never emanated from even 
the most advanced infidel, and, void of 
argument and even the essence of logic, 
appeals only to the brutal instincts of the 
herd among whom “Caution” and “Con
sistency” , mingle. Their debased minds 
conjure up these monstrosities which l ave 
no foundation in fact, and are only the 
vaporing» of some unholy spirit. The 
gospel of the meek and gentle Jesus and 
the Holy Sacrament which he ordainqd 
have lasted for nearly 1900 years, and are 
reverenced by all good and true men, and 
they stand as a rebuke to all who, like the 
Times' anonymous scribblers, would drag 
into the duet the most hallowed doctrines 
of Christian tquth. ,

18724.......

lii-l::: remarked, “ Why surely you can’t eat 
all those apples yourself F* “No,” he re
plied, these is for my Fends,” “Have you 
so many friends already ?” was the next 
question. “Of course, was the answer, 
accompanied by a look of astonishment; 
“boys that has orchards always has lots of 
fends,”

she
On this the New York Commercial Bul

letin comments thusly:
“It appears from this table that, instead of 373 

ibbs. of wheat per capita in the first period, the 
British consumption during the last three years 

only been 337 Se. per capita, a decrease of 
nearly ten percent. But it must also be added 
that, unless Mr. Harris’ statistics are misunder
stood, the consumption of wheat for human food 
must have decreased even more than these 
figures indicate, because he remarks that within 
the past few years, and not before, wheat was 
relatively cheaper for the food of animals than 
either barley or oats, and therefore has to 
a considerable extent consumed. Nevertheless 
a decline of ten per cent in the quantity of wheat 
used in Great Britain means a decrease of more 
than twenty million bushels in the quantity re
quired tp supply the world’s wants. A similar 
difference of ten per cent in the consumption of 
all European nations, between years of prosper
ity and years of adversity, would mean a much 
larger variation in the world’s dqmand than any 
statisticians have yet taken into Account.”

The remarks of the Bulletin ate found
ed on a consumption of 208,000,000 bush
els each year, at least that is the amount 
usually allowed for British consumption. 
This is, however, an error some way, for 
as the population of Great Britain and 
Ireland is 32,000,000, this would rive a 
consumption of 6J bnshels, or 390 ms. per 
capita. Even a reduction of ten per cent 
on this would make 361 tbs. per capita, or 
14 lbs. mote than the figures furnished by 
Mr. Harris. It may be, therefore, that 
there is a reduction in the consumption 
per capita, but these figures do not show

has
A. L.

GOOD ADylOS.

Dr. Adam Clarke gives the following 
advice to young peuple:-^-“Learn all you 
can; for youth is the time, and the time 
alone, in whidh learning can be attained. 
I find that I can now remember very little 
but what I learned when I was young I 
have, it is true, acquired many things 
since, but it has been with great labor and 
difficulty; and I find I cannot retain them 
as I can those things which I gained in 
my youth, and had I not got rudiments 

.. ..• ... jmM, I should
out of life.

For those boys who are fond of mathe
matics we give the following mathemati
cal paradox, for them to think.over:—viz. 
Prove that a eat has three tails.

THE GEESE.

DENOUNCED THE REPORTERS.
FOREIGN NEWS.

We regret to announce .that we are un- 
ble to give the latest news from abroad 
in consequence of the “wires being down 
last night. ”,

The only thing which men are univer
sally willing to lay up for a rainy day is 
other people’s umbrellas. x

A young lady fainted when told that 
over 300‘000 men died last year; but was 
revived by the information that there 
were 19,000,000 left.

New York, March 4.—The ball-room 
Hall was filled with an- 
y night, who had gath

ered to listen to fche experiences of Braun
schweig and Schench, the companions of 
Johann Most, who have just been relieved 
from Blackwell’s Island, where they had 
been sent nine months ago for inciting to 
riot. In fche course of his speech Braun
schweig denounced the reporters 
men wno had sent him to prison. He said: 
“I pity fche American people when they are 
led by you. Every honest man despises 
you. You ought to be hanged, and when 
anarchy prevails you will be hanged in a 
batch. You are marked men. ” This sen
timent met a general approval.

Braunschweig added : “It will never do 
to throw fche saviors of fche workingmen 
into prison or hang them. No. Their 
ghosts will rise from the grave 
‘Fight them with their own weapons. 
Away with Parliament. Away with the 
ballot nonsense.* The 68,000 votes our 

cast has made their condi
tion no better, if not worse. Every reform 
has been brought about by force, and 
workingmen should be taught anarchism. ”

and in the Clarendon I 
arch is te Wedneedahave madeÜ looked the

m

/
The superintendent of motive pow 

the New York Central railway said oh 
Friday that fche trial of the steam car 
heating apparatus, which was made on the 
train running from Peekskill to New York 
demonstrated the feasibility of the scheme. 
The trouble of connecting pipes between 
the cars was overcome by the use of a 
brasp telescope and ball and socket joint. 
Steam is used direct from the locomotive 
boiler through a pressure reducing valve, 
and a strain of five pounds is carried in 
the pipes. The main difficulties hitherto 
encountered in adopting steam heating on 
railways have been in connecting the 
pipes between the cars and reducing the 
pressure of steam.

Capt. Lewis returned yesterday from 
his tour of inspection along (be -coast.

Hon. Mr. Smifche rested well on Thurs
day night, and was somewhat better yes
terday.

Messrs. Baker rad Shakespeare wül 
probably leave for Ottawa the first week 
in April

Hon. Robti Beaven was not in his place 
in the house yesterday, having contracted 
a severe cold.

Captains .Insley and Lane .were among 
the passengers who arrived by the Yo-

mt with

Who are the subject it of my lay
’The Geese. 

Who make the teachers scowl and frown. 
And from their desks jump quickly down, 
To try to drive from out the town.

> The Gees

A HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION.

To the Editor:—Until better informed 
I am disposed to endorse the views ex- 
messed by the honorable genier member for 
Nanaimo upon the subject of the high 
school, anti admire his courage in express
ing himself as he did regardless of popular 
displeasure. If the province can afford to 
have high schools spread over the length 
and breadth of the land, well and good, 
but it appears to me taking into account 
the very- large amount required every 
year for publie school education, that it is 
a matter now open for serious considera
tion. Unquestionably the expense of edu
cation with the increase of population 
will every, year increase, but will our 

for increase of revenue as we have 
no tariff to resort to increase in propor
tion? TSiat is fche question, ana if we 
annually continue to increase- » - **- ,
expenditure WÜT it not soon be l_____  |
education has got the lion’s share to the 
serious detriment of other interests ? Tak
ing into account the present circumstances 
of thR province, it seems to me fathers 
and ^mothers must rest _ satisfied, and 
ought to be thankful for their chüdren to 
secure a free school education without the 
finishing addition of the high school.

It would be interesting to know how 
many pupils continued in the high school 
sufficient time to receive its finished 
education ! Few parents indeed can afford 
tdheep their children at the high school 
the necessary time, and consequently they 
only receive an incomplete education of 
doubtful value, ^ An Enquirer.

WHAT SOMbTpEOPLE SAY.

That “my daughter,” exclaimed a 
fashionable mother, “is innocence itself. 
You' can’t say anything in her presence 
that will make her blush.”

That husband: “Dora, my love, the dog 
6* been gnawing this meat.” Wife: 
><Oh* jno, dear; I carved when you were 
away yesterday, that’s all.”

That Sir Andrew Clarke, the celebrated 
English physfcüan, declares that one-half 

latjon of London is permanently 
defines  ̂health as “that state in 

which the body »e not consciously present 
to us; the state in which work is easy and 
duty not over great a trial; the state in 
which it is a joy to see, to think, to feel

_

LITTLE AND MUCH.1 Admire little; 
Believe little.
Speak little. ? 
Fear little and

Study much. Laugh littie(afc boys’ jokes)
“Walter, I saw your thumb in the soup 

as you were bringing it to me.” “Oh ! it 
is of no consequence, sir, the soup isn’t 
hot enough to scald me.”

Shakespeare says, “Who steals my purse, 
steals trash,” from which we naturally in
fer that the poor man received very little 
ready cash for his poems and plays.

There is a town in Australia called 
Random ; a resident of the place, being 
absent from it, and being asked where he 
jived, said “at Random.” He was taken 
up as a vagrant.

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

In view of the terrible 
prevails at present in Vi 
where, it has been found expedient to is
sue the following rules:

Any one who wilfully, maliciously, or 
with prior intent conveys to any mend 
the notes in “music,” shall be incarcerat
ed in the school attic.

Any person who shall either in jest or 
earnest make use of fche expression, 
“What never,” or its attendant remarks 
shall be exiled to Siberia.

See much. 
Hear much. 
Know much. 
Avoid much A

it.
Who cause such pain au J grief and woe; 
Who come so-swift and go so slow;
Who but the foes we all well knoTO CARRY THE FLAG.

Tlie Geese.

Many naval officers and shipping mer
chants have recently ex 
in favor of subsidi 
buüfc steamers, which in times of peace 
should carry the mails, and when war 
threatens, be used as commerce destroyers 
transports, and the like. According to 
the proposition, the ships should be bmlt 
after plans prepared by the 
ment, these plans to anticipate the easy 
transformation of fche ships intif swift- 
footed cruisers, capable of carrying a bat
tery of one or more guns. It is, of course, 
at once appâtent that ships buüfc to carry 
passengers and freight could not possess 

fcial requirements even of 
light armoured cruisers, for thev would be 
top-heavy for large guns, and the placing 
of the engines below the water line w 
interfere with cargo carrying; but there 
is reasop to believe that they could be so 
constructed as to become valuable aida as 
auxiliaries to a fleet of regularly constructed 
fightingships. The English transatlantic lin
ers are regardedasa valuable addition to the 
British navy into the service of which they 
may at any time be called; and the French, 
imitating the English plan, have recently 
buüfc some splendid vessels for their 
merchant service, with a careful eye to 
their use in time of war. These ships—La 
Bretagne, La Bourgogne and La Gascogne 

plying between New York and 
d others are being rapidly put

Who roam around about the ground, 
make an noise—an awful sound: 
should be kept within the pound.

The Geese.

Who
Whothemselves 

a fleet of American sémite yesterday,
R. H. Alexander, manager of the 

Hastings Sawmill company, and Alder
man D. Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, are 
at the Dnard.

W. H. Bone, of T. N. Hibben & Co.’s, 
waa a passenger on fche Yosemite yester
day from the mainland. Mr. Bone has 
been away for two weeks on a business 
trip, arid was at Kamloops for a few d*ys, 
where he met several Victorians who aie 
waiting for the blockade tp be raised.

. Then who will join a loyal band

p- The Geese!
J. B.

The Bradstreet mercantile agency re
ports twelve faUures in the Pacifié coast 
states and territories for the week ending 
yesterday, as compared with nine for the 
previous week and fifteen for fche corres- 
ixmding week of 1886. The failures for 
the past week are divided among the trade 
as follows: Three saloons, two grocers, 

builder, one paints and oils, one hotel, 
fruits and confectionery, one general 

store, one floor mill and one tailor. 
-------------------------------------

DANGER.

To the Editor:—I trust that you will 
allow me space in your paper to call the 
attention of the public to the following 
facts, and I challenge any fireman or civic 
officer toioontredict the statement. There 
is every protection for the salvation of 
property; for instance, it has been said, 
we have Babcock fire extinguishers, hose 
carts, but not one word has been uttered 
about the preservation of life, the thing 
we prize most of ali I, as a fireman, am 
in a position to know, and say that there 
is not a ladder in this city that wül reach 
the roof of a two-storey building. Now, 
sir, I ask on whose shoulders the Marne 
will rest if one of the three-storey hotels, 
of which there are many, should be burned 
down While it was occupied by tourists. 
There would be no means of escape should 
the stairway be cut off by the tire. The 
consequences would be too awful to con
template. No one ooul*blamê the fire
men for without proper ladders they would 
be powerless to act. I de not think the 
chief engineer has fully explained this all- 
important matter to the city council, or 
they would have taken some action in the 
matter. I hop* the citizens wül awake to 
a sense of their danger. A Fireman.

That a scientific journal states that “all 
modem high explosives are now almost 

iversaUy exploded by the agency of 
electricity.” A Jersey City paper says <x*l 
oü is still exploded by the agancy of the 
cook-stove and the hired girl, which is an 
important exception.

writer of the above touching ballad,

unknown to famé. ’

navy deparfc-
Of an

MISCELLANEOUS.. . TDâE-KrçCBS. .. ; /_
Time-pieces are instruments for the 

measurement oKime. The earliest men
tion of them isin the Bible where one is 
spoken of as “the 4iaL” The first time
pieces used in England, were those made 
by Alfred the Great, about the end of the 
ninth century, which consisted of wax 
candles painted in colored rings, enclosed 
in lanterns to protect them from draughts 
and which burned at the rate of an inch 
in twenty minutes.

About the same time a water-clock was 
sent to Charlemagne, King of France, by 
fche Caliph of Arabia; it Was very compli
cated and had twelve dores, with

That it is reported that Senator Me 
limes has gone -to-Ottawa to help Blake 
form a ministry. :

At a St. Patrick’s day picnic of the 
Irish societies at New York, Rev. Father 
McGlynn made an address, the first part 
of which dealt with the blessings coming 
from the beloved saint’s work in Ireland. 
He then branched off into a discussion of 
fche land project, which had made him 
somewhat notorious, and defended it so 
eloquently that he was frequently inter
rupted with applause and cheers.

Sheriff Grant has seized the place of 
business of Walter E. Lawton, 31 Broad
way, New York, who did business under 
the firm name of Lawton Bros., as fertil
izers, under attachment fropa Judge Do 
hue of fche supreme court, on creditors’ 
claims amounting to $246,000. It is charg
ed that Lawton has absconded to defraud 
his creditors; that he has disposed of his 
property and taken a large amount of 
money with him.

The torpedo cruiser 
ted with two powerful .HHi[ 
for stem and the other for bow chasing. 
IntemaUy the vessel is illuminated with 
190 incandescent lamps. Orders have been 
received from the Admiralty directing the 
Conqueror to be fitted with two additional 
search lights, making the system of elec- 

Kghting in the snip of the most per- 
character.

M. • -
all the pestilence which 

iefcona and else-MABBCB.--- -
Four large ships passed up the straits 

yesterday, bound for Sound port». 1 <>.i 
Berk Aided Basse, Capi. O’Brien, is 
y moment from,Hongkong; She- hasany moment from Hongkong: 

been outbeen out fifty days.
A despatch from 6au Francisco, dated 

17th, says: British bark Tropic Bird ar
rived this evening from Tahiti, and re
ports the German steamer Raiatea hence

OUR SEALERS.

An industry of comparatively recent 
date, and one that is rapidly .growing in 
importance and assuming large proportions 
on this coast, is the one of fur-seal hunt
ing. Although for many years English 
and American schooners with white cap
tains and manned by Indians had been 
fitted out at Victoria and on the Sotind, 
and gone hunting off Cape Flattery and up 
in the Behring sea, strange to say not a 
vessel was fitted out at San Francisco for 
seal hunting in open water till 1881. In 
fact, it was thought by parties interested 
that it would not pay. In 1872 Collec
tor Fhelns of that port wrote George S. 
Boutwell, fche then secretary of the treas
ury, informing him that vessels were fit
ting out at Honolulu and in Australia to 
catch seals when on the annual migration 
to their breeding grounds, the islands of 
St. George and St. Paul, in the Behring 
sea, and that something ought to be done 
to stop it. To this the secretary replied 
that he thought no damage would result, 
as Captain Bryant, the government agent, 
reported that in going north the seals, 
instead of going in schools, went singly 
and in pairs à long distance apart, 
consequently they could only be caught 
m small numbers, and the business would 
not pay. Others, however, fchogght differ- 

tly from the government agent, 
seven yeans ago L. N. Hardy, of San 
Francisco, fitted out the schooner San

port
uaiy 97 th 
Tahiti, b

.■_ ____
Any person who indulges in the “Wind armed figure standing at each, which open- 

whispers low,” or any of the songs of the ed and shut the doors as the hours revolv- 
book shall be compelled to give up edpifc had also a metal bell upon which

the hours were struck.
The common time-pieces of the tenth 

century were hour glasses, containing 
conundrums either sand or water which took an hour

Why is a lame dog like a boy in hi. sr- to !un fro.m, °°e *° a"otb®r’ ^
ithraetac? Answer: "Heputs Lm thm ™otwmof ,ar® n®wt I^dat®d ^
and carries one.” P

Why was the reader of “Leisure Hour” weU 1£ld“*bood 7el8h5 wer® ua?d-srjh&ssrBecauwhew
full of bow,, (boughs). end « a lead pencil

cloak injÂe shape of a dog, the face being 
in the Wg* ribs, and the tail forms a 
swinging pendulum.

A witty lady remarked of a gentleman 
noted for his taciturnity and arrogahee,— 
“He seems to me an anomaly in natural 
philosophy; he is gravity without attrac-

CALISTHENICS.
During the first two or three weeks of 

January the girls were given lessons in 
calisthenics by l|tr. Muir. It is unneces- 
ssiy .to «y tbst we need this exercise, and 
we earnestly aal^ Mr. Muir to let us have 
it again at léast once a week.. >

If we had Indian clubs for calisthenics, 
or weights forme same purpose, we could

with general merchandise 
burned atK'- for previous to 

February 16th, in 1st 12° south, long. 
1° 48’ Vest. No news of the crew.

Schooner Anna Beck, Capt Warren, 
returned from the west ooeet at 12 o’clock
" '11 * jgr ht.

i not one rèal havHÇ 
been secured by the erew. The other 
sealers have had ,the seme bad luck, and 
will probably go further south. The 
schooner wül leave again shortly. 

Norwegian bark Dr. Metzer, Capt.
. _ l, arrived in Eequim&lt 

terday morning, 72 days from Auckland. 
The bark comes seeking. Capt. Engel- 
stad reports a very rough passage, and for 
fully five weeks he. was in the south-east 
trade winds. He spoke no vasselsbut 
saw a large number outside of Cape Flat
tery, and beating up for the straits.

new
Euclid.

By order of the V. H. S. Board of 
Health. A. J.onHavre, and others are being rapidly put 

together at the yards at St. Nazaire and 
St. Cfyunond. They are bmlt in the 
strongest possible manner for such con
structions, and are so swift of foot as to 
have already become formidable rivals to 
tiie English “greyhounds.” Without go
ing into the question of the desirability of 
subsidies for ships, such a fleet as that 
proposed would, it must be said, bean 
important and desirable acquisition. It is 
not, however, easy to see how, as the 
friends of the project allege, these ships 
would, to any appreciable extent, encour
age or lead to the building of a sea-going 
merchant fleet. It is not likely that the 

------ e of these ships on the ocean

been;

Arab has been fit- 
search lights, oneM.

W.
At Vienna there is a

AN IDEAL YOUNG BOY.
A hard to find young boy;
Ade«3f«rasr;

Healthy and ruddy.
A come-to-eohool early young boy.

A. C.
the trie
ill. feet

Never breaking the rale.
A winner-of-the-medal young boy.

On January the 6th last fche Minister 
of telegraphs in Paris was able to talk to 
M. Bourré, the French Ambassador at 
Brussels, by means of the new telephono 
line. The first experience proved satis
factory, and fche line wül tê opened for 
traffic during this week. The Chamber of 
Commerce in Lille has asked that the line 
should pass through their fcown in order to 
be connected with the lines in the north 
of France, but tjie minister has not agreed 
to this demand.

[by telboraph.]
San Franche», March 18.—Arrived—

merchant fleet. It is not likely fchgt the 
appearance ot these ships on the ocean 
would lead to the building of others, unless 
the subsidy scheme were extended to reach 
them, and this would, of course, be sim
ply hiring ships to carry the American 
flag. It is not sentiment that prevents 
the American merchant from carrying his 
own goods. It is because he finds that he 

have them carried 
tl-aper than he can carry

Steamer Oregon, Portland; steamer San iSsESse-’
More titan twice a week,

A good and steady young bay, .4^.5 
A bright and attentive young boy;
A remember-whafc.be hears young boy;

British schooner Lottie Fairfield, VW “How are
anden

The kindyoung boy.by foreigners 
them himself. toria. J.B.
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LOCAL AND ^RO VINCI*

Ordination.
At Christ church cathedral yi 

morning the Rev. Mr. Taylor, of 
• dar Hill church, and the Rev. Mi 
- ory, deacons, were advanced to fch 

of fche priesthood. The rites of 
fcion were performed by the Rigt 
the Lord Bishop of Columbia.

Rx-Speaker Mara C heered.
Ex-Speaker Mara appeared on t 

of the house yesterday in com pee 
some of the members. His old 
quickly recognized him and welcon 
with a hearty cheer.

Interior Manges.
Mr. S. Tingley, who arrived ft 

interior the other day, states that ] 
of cattle up to date has not excel 
tne average 16 per cent. Some 
raisers have suffered no loss, other 
few head, and but very few have 
large percentage of their stock. 4 ,^j

Two Hundred Boys for K. <V
The Parisian, which has sailed f 

ada, has about one hundred saloo 
hundred intermediate and seven jjj 
steerage passengers. A large prd 
of the steerage passengers have fl 
tickets to Manitoba and the Nod 
There are 200 boys for British GÎ 
from Bamardo’s Home.

At 9:30 o’clock yesterday moi 
horse attached to an itinerant o 
cart ran away on Fort street, tal 
sidewalk for some distance, and 
falling at Cook street, after sinasl 
cart and scattering the meat. 1 
occurrence taken place half an h 
lier, when the side-walk was fc 
with school chüdren, a fatality mq 
resulted. ^

A Rare For Blood.
A large crowd was attracted to| 

hül yesterday afternoon to | 
the five-udle race between Sandy] 
mare “Minnie” and J. Bryautg 
Maid. ” The former was m 
out of the race after the fil 
miles was passed and “Irish Mai 
by half a mile. The stakes werq^ 
aide. A large amount of money | 
hands on the event.

The News Letter’* Plrtui
With last Saturday s S. F. Netfljj 

is the first of a series of artotype j 
of the beautiful homes of the bay 1 
is that of the residence of R. P. 4 
Van Ness avenue, printed on heal 
paper. The illustrations will gd 
prove that San Francisco possessed 
homes of the highest class of archil 
The work is beautifully executed.

From Han Francisco.
, Steamship Mexico saüed fra 
Francisco yesterday morning with 
lowing passengers for Victoria: J 
Morgan, A. G. Ferguson and wif 
Smith, Mrs. E. G. Prior and tv 
dren, Jas. Dunsmuir, wife and b 
üren, J. E. McDonald, J. Fra| 
Stewart, J. Taylor, Win. Wood, 
Dean, Miss F. Whitcoine, Miss E. 
tier, A. E. Lloyd, Miss F. E. Grit 
I* Wiseman, Chas. Hayward, 
Pavia, H. Bloomfield, C. T. Tins 
G. Knapp and wife, Miss Foster 

...^•JkOretman. .r -,

Salmon.
The market at San Francisco j 

firm for futures in salmon. " Tn 
contract purchases made a few’ 
since have to a considerable exten 
•re-sold at a handsome advance. Oi 
lar and. twenty-five cents has been 
and refused for F raser River pare 
ported sales include the Scandj 
pack at $1.35 f. o. b., say 12,601 
5,000 cases Occident sold at $1.35;l 
cases Sacramento river fish sold I 
port at $1.31@$1.31£. The Eel 
pack of Cutting Company has be] 
at $1.26 for export to Great Britan 
re-sales of the past fortnight of j 
firm are said to aggregate 300,OOj 
salmon.

Shirked the Vole.
Most people have been disposed] 

Mr. Beaven credit for having the < 
of his convictions. In the house ! 
flay, however, he plainly shirked fl 
ôn a most important question. Sf 
Don’s protection of game bUl wai 
consideration in committee when 
tooved that a clause, which shoul 
it unlawful to hunt on Sundays, tx 
out. A short discussion took pli 
when the vote came to be taken fcl 
©r of,the opposition was not in h 
This is scarcely what should be e 
of him.

• Bishop Hlllltoe 1b England. I 
A cable to the Toronto Mail sJ 

‘Bishop of New Westminster read | 
*nd interesting paper on British I 
bia before the Colonial institution, J 
special reference to the Canadian 1 
*nd the remarkable rapidity of ■ 
struotion. The s> mpathy and je 
totion of the mother country woua 
Usnada, he said, the most loyal are 
tel of her chüdren. The chairman 
Bank of British North America tire 
at the annual meeting fcliat the opal 
the Canadian Pacific tended g res 
advance the position of Canada ai 
financial institutions.
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